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ANNUAL REPORT 
 

The past year has been a contradictory one for everyone concerned with nuclear disarmament. On 

the one hand, the UN discussed and agreed a Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons 

– a sure indication that international opinion is changing, and a renewed opportunity for CND to 

press for the scrapping of Trident. On the other, the nuclear crisis on the Korean Peninsula has 

brought the world closer to a nuclear confrontation than any time since the Cuban Missile Crisis of 

1962, a 13-day confrontation between the United States and former Soviet Union which ended in 

stand-down.  

 

Unsurprising then, 2017 has been another busy year for London CND, and there’s no indication 

that the pressure will be off anytime in the foreseeable future.  Activities included two meetings 

with a South Korean Peace Delegation, representing the People’s Democracy Party of Korea. 

The PDP’s platform includes opposition to the deployment of the US THAAD anti-missile system 

and the removal of US bases. 

 

Our activities began in January with the successful New approaches to foreign policy 

conference. We held this jointly with SOAS CND to help promote student involvement, one of 

London’s on-going priorities. Over 100 attended a lively day of discussion on the eve of President 

Trump’s inauguration. 

 

In March London CND organised a UK tour of two Japanese atom bomb survivors to 

coincide with the opening of global nuclear ban talks at the UN. Reiko Yamada, a survivor of 

Hiroshima, and Midori Yamada, a second generation Hibakusha, visited Scotland, Manchester and 

Oxford, as well as London, speaking to hundreds of people at public meetings meeting faith 

leaders, Mayors for Peace and Westminster politicians on route, including a meeting with 

Scotland’s First Minister Nicola Sturgeon. They addressed public meetings at each stopping point, 

addressing hundreds of people. Our thanks go to London CND Executive Committee member 

Shigeo Kobayashi, who toured with them and provided translation. 

 

We expanded our Hiroshima and Nagasaki commemorations in August, adding an 8-day 

film festival (held in cooperation with the cooperation with the Sands Film Theatre, Rotherhithe) 

and a public meeting in Friends House to our annual Tavistock Square Gardens commemoration 

and support for the Battersea Peace Pagoda’s commemoration of Nagasaki Day.  

 

We have held regular EC and Council meeting. March and May Councils included public meeting 

–  on Hinkley Point with Dr Ian Fairlie in March; and in May the developing Nuclear crisis on 

the Korean Peninsula, with former Asia Times editor, Keith Bennett.  

 

In October, London CND held a public meeting in parliament with Fabian Hamilton MP, Labour’s 

Shadow Minister for Peace and Disarmament. And we wrapped up the year with an Xmas 

fund-raising social in December, celebrating ICAN’s award of this year’s Nobel Peace Prize, 

with guest speaker Kate Hudson.  
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We sent a London CND delegation to CND conference in October, and have continued to support 

CND UK initiatives throughout the year, including organising feet on the ground for two Korea 

crisis protests at the US embassy in London in August and September, and participating in 

December’s action at the Ministry of Defence in Whitehall led by Bruce Kent, with a die-in and an 

open letter drawing attention to the global ban treaty and Nobel Peace Prize award.  

 

2017 brought some big changes in London CND personnel. David Polden, LRCND worker 

retired after 25 years service. We held a splendid retirement party for David in July – though he’s s 

still busy as a CND UK volunteer and coordinator of the Non-Violent Resistance Network. We 

were joined early in the year by Josie Parkhouse, our Social Media Worker who modernized our 

digital communications and designed our brand new website, and later by Georgia Elander as 

Group Development Worker. Sadly, Josie left at the end of the year to take up a full time job 

elsewhere, and Georgia has taken on both roles.  

 

PeaceLine appears regularly every two months, thanks to editor Jim Brann, and is much valued 

by our members. Our local groups are been active too, with discussions underway for the launch 

of a new group in Croydon. 

 

We continue our support for Youth and Student CND in London, now part of Georgia’s tasks – 

and a role she’s well suited to, as a student and leading member of the Young Greens. 

  

I end by commending the work of the London CND Executive Committee and thanking EC 

members for their willingness to take on greater responsibilities and expanding their roles. I look 

forward to serving with you all again in the year ahead.  

 

Carol Turner, Chair 

12 January 2018 

 


